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Hey Mad Fish Fans……….
Can you believe that the

Mad Fish Marathon on

Winter of Fun—beginning

Holiday Season is here

NESN on Christmas Eve

on January 24, you can

already? Spending time

from 1:00pm—10:00pm. We

catch new episodes of

with family and friends at

Charlie Moore Outdoors on

this time of year is really

NESN on Sunday evenings

important to me. Angela

at 8:00pm. Beat Charlie

and I enjoy spending time

Moore Season 7—You will

with our kids while they

also be able to see new epi-

are on school vacation!

sodes of Beat Charlie

However, that does not

Moore on Saturday morn-

mean that we are not al-

ings on ESPN2 beginning on

ways busy working to

January 2 at 8:00am.

bring you exciting epi-

There will be a second air-

sodes of Beat Charlie

have a lot of fun putting the

ing on Sunday 1/3/10 at

Moore and Charlie Moore

marathon together for eve-

10:00 am. We believe the

Outdoors! I hope you will

ryone to enjoy! It is a fa-

upcoming seasons of both

all be able to catch the

vorite for us! NESN’s

shows will be the best yet!
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Mad Fish Pilot
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Mad Fish Pilot Shoot

I recently began
filming the pilot for
my current project
with Pilgrim Film and
Television Studios.
This new show is a
hybrid reality that
features myself, my
family and my crew.
Pilgrim Studios spent
a week following me
and my family

through our daily
routines. This show
will offer a behind the
scenes look at what
goes on in Mad Fish
Land and promises

to make for very
entertaining television viewing. Pilgrim
Studios has been
responsible for such
hits as, Survivor,
Dirty Jobs, and
American Chopper.
The Mad Fish Show
is scheduled to air
sometime in 2010.

Boar Hunt with Ted

Charlie and Ted Nugent

Everyone knows Ted
Nugent as a hard rock
guitarist, songwriter
and vocalist. He has
been performing professionally since 1958
and touring annually
since 1967. However,
he is also known for
his defense of hunting.

He owns a ranch near
Jackson, Michigan
called, Sunrize Acres.
I was able to meet him
on his ranch and join
him on a hunting expedition for wild boar.
After the hunt, Ted
made lunch for me and
the crew, venison and

wild boar! During the
day, we had the privilege of listening to
some classic Ted
Nugent Rock and Roll!
You’ll have to catch the
show to see if we could
possibly have found
someone crazier than
me!

Aubuchon Hardware
The first Aubuchon
Hardware store was
established in
Fitchburg, MA in
1908. 100 years
later, there are over
130 stores throughout the New England
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area. This growth
can be attributed to
the company treating
its customers as
friends and always
putting them first.
Today, Aubuchon
Hardware remains a

family owned and
operated business.
Please visit your
nearest Aubuchon
hardware store or
hardwarestore.com
for all of your hardware needs.
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Tim Thomas

Charlie and Tim in
Vermont….

Growing up in Boston, I
have always been a

Bruins fan. I recently
had the good fortune to
meet up with Tim Thomas, goal tender
for the Boston
Bruins. Tim
played college
hockey for the University of Vermont,
where he holds the
all time record for saves
and wins. He returns to

Vermont every summer to spend time
on Lake Champlain. He made his
NHL debut with the Bruins during the
2002-03 season and
recorded his first
NHL win in his
league debut. We
had a great day on
the water. Watch
the show and find
what really happened when Tim won
the Vezina Trophy!

Youngsville Hawks-2009
State Champions
This fall, I had the great
pleasure of coaching my
sons’, (Anthony and Nikolas), football team. My
boys played phenomenally
and the team had an unbelievable season as we
went undefeated. We

finished the season 11-0
and were able to bring
home the Championship
trophy. The entire team
displayed great discipline,
character and sportsmanship throughout the season. I am very proud of all

Charlie’s

of them and I
hope they
bring the lessons they
learned on the field to their
everyday lives. Being
able to impact kids in a
positive way means the
world to me.

World!
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